
Frontline Decision 
Support System for 

One-Stop Career  
Centers in Georgia   

The Frontline Decision
Support System (FDSS) is a set of
administrative tools designed to
provide customers and staff of One-
Stop Career Centers with customized
information about employment
prospects and the effectiveness of
services.  The purpose of FDSS is to
better inform customers’ job search
efforts and to improve the effectiveness
of employment services in promoting
the speedy return to work.  FDSS is a
joint effort of the Employment and
Training Administration of the U.S.
Department of Labor, the Georgia
Department of Labor, and the W.E.
Upjohn Institute for Employment
Research.   The Upjohn Institute, with
financial support from the U.S.
Department of Labor, designed and
developed the system, and the Georgia
Department of Labor integrated FDSS
into their workforce system.  The
Georgia DOL is currently testing the
system at two pilot sites, and they
expect to implement the system
statewide by the end of the year.   

Background

FDSS was created to enhance
the operation and effectiveness of One-
Stop Career Centers.  The Workforce
Investment Act (WIA) emphasizes the
integration and coordination of
employment services.  Central to the
WIA is a network of One-Stop Career
Centers, where all providers of
relevant mediated employment services
are assembled in one location.  This
arrangement is expected to streamline
the delivery of employment-related

programs and to meet the needs of job
seekers and employers more effectively
than under a more decentralized
system.  

Successful implementation of
the one-stop system requires new
management tools and techniques to
help staff meet the challenges
presented by the one-stop environment. 
One major challenge of the WIA is the
large volume of customers using the
system.  The increased numbers come
about because of the broader access to
services within the One-Stop Career
Center and because of the reduced
emphasis on program eligibility as a
condition of participation in the
workforce investment system. 
However, resources for comprehensive
assessment and counseling are
typically limited, and front-line staff
have few tools to assist them in their
daily decision making.  Yet, One-Stop
Career Center staff are required to
perform a wide range of functions. 
These tasks include eligibility
determination, outreach, intake and
orientation, initial assessment, job
search and placement assistance,
provision of information relating to
labor market conditions, program
performance, and supportive and
follow-up services.  FDSS provides
tools to help with these decisions.

Goals of FDSS

The Frontline Decision
Support System (FDSS) is a set of
tools that uses existing administrative
data to help staff and customers make

better
decisions
about job prospects and about
appropriate services that meet their
needs in finding employment.   FDSS
offers a systematic framework for staff
to quickly assess the needs of
customers, to target services that meet
customers’ needs, and to deliver
services in an effective and efficient
manner.  It also aides customers in
becoming better informed about job
options, in quickly and systematically
accessing labor market information
and services, and in finding better job
matches more quickly.   FDSS is not a
new, standalone operating system for
One-Stop Career Centers.  Rather, it is
a set of tools that can be integrated
into any computer-based system that
has access to administrative data.  

FDSS Tools

FDSS is comprised of two
complementary modules that generate
recommendations to help staff and
customers make informed decisions
regarding job prospects and service
referrals.  The tools within these
modules are based upon the recent
experience of participants of
employment programs in Georgia and
includes labor market information,
historical service data, and current
customer characteristics.   

Systematic Job Search
Module: This modules includes a set
of tools that provides customers and
staff with customized information
about several aspects of the job search
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process for the purpose of assisting
them in conducting a more systematic
search.  This module includes three
basic components. 

1) The reemployment
probability component is designed
particularly for displaced workers, but
is applicable to customers with other
needs as well.  It provides an estimate
of the likelihood that a customer can
find a job in the industry in which they
were previously employed.  2) The
earnings algorithm estimates a range of
expected earnings for each job seeker,
including those who have not been
previously employed. Both components
provide job seekers with a realistic
assessment of their job prospects and
in turn provides them with customized
information that can help them conduct
a more informed job search.  Job
seekers can also use these tools to
explore what would happen to their
reemployment and earnings prospects
if they obtained additional education,
were willing to work in another area or
were available to work different shifts,
among other possibilities.       

3) The related-occupations
algorithm offers individuals, who in
their job search have exhausted the
likely job prospects within their prior
occupation, with a list of other
occupations that are closely related to
their previous one.  By using this tool,
job seekers can systematically search
through job listings, starting with the
jobs for which they are most familiar
and qualified.  They can also target
their job search by using the
information generated from the first
two components.  

The three components are
derived from the experience of job
seekers with observed characteristics
similar to the person who is currently
being served.  This is accomplished by
using administrative data that records
the characteristics and outcomes of
people who have recently participated

in the various employment programs
offered by the One-Stop Career
Centers.  These tools are based on
statistical relationships between
various labor market outcomes, such
as a person’s employment and wages,
their personal characteristics, past
work history, and local labor market
conditions. 

Service Referral Module:   
The service referral module provides
information about the likely
effectiveness of various employment
service activities in getting customers
into jobs.  It identifies the activities
that most often lead to successful
employment for clients.  The tool
provides a customized list of services,
ranked from most effective to least
effective.  The list is customized to
reflect the effectiveness of services for
past participants with characteristics
similar to the customer who is
currently being serviced by staff.  The
list also includes the number and
percentage of past participants who
have received the various services. 
The ranking serves as a guide to staff
in referring customers to services. 

Statistical Tools

The FDSS tools are based on
statistical relationships between a
customer’s employment outcomes and
his or her personal characteristics and
other factors that may affect his or her
outcomes.  The statistical relationships
weight the contribution of each of the
various factors to these outcomes.  
Since these relationships are estimated
from the experience of people who
have recently participated in programs
offered by a One-Stop Career Centers,
the contributions of the various factors
capture their experience in finding
employment.  For example, a person’s
educational attainment and past
employment history are shown to
positively affect the likelihood of being
reemployed.  For each factor, a
specific contribution is estimated.   By

applying these weights to the
characteristics of customers currently
entering a One-Stop Career Center,
one can predict the likelihood of  that
person finding employment, based
upon the experience of those past
participants with characteristics
similar to the person currently being
served.  In that way, the statistical
model customizes the information
regarding job prospects (and wages
and the effectiveness of services) for
each customer entering a One-Stop
Career Center. 

Operation of the Frontline
Decision Support System 

FDSS is designed to be
integrated into the existing operating
system of a One-Stop Career Center. 
The Georgia DOL incorporated FDSS
into their operating system, which they
refer to as the Georgia Workforce
System, by developing a set of screens
that generate and display the
information produced by the various
tools.  Front-line staff at the One-Stop
Career Centers access the FDSS
screens by clicking on a tab on the
opening page of the system. 
Information about the customer that
already resides in the Georgia
Workforce System is automatically fed
into the appropriate fields on the
screen.  Staff can enter missing data
and then go through the various
components of FDSS with the
customer.  It is also anticipated that
many of the tools can be used in a self-
service mode.  The screens are
displayed at the end of this document.

Data Requirements 

Data required to construct the
FDSS tools and to operate the system
are obtained from administrative
records.  These records are already
collected by existing employment
programs, by One-Stop Career
Centers, by the Unemployment
Insurance system, and by the Labor



Market Information agency.  Data
include employment and earnings
history, customer characteristics,
program participation in employment
services, local unemployment rates,
occupation and industry employment
growth projections, and related
occupations (from O*Net).  

In order to estimate the
statistical relationships, which form the 
basis of several of the tools, it is
necessary to have access to at least
two years of historical data in order
that a sufficient number of
observations are available to estimate
models for different types of workers
in different regions of the state, and for
those who have participated in the
wide variety of programs offered.  In
order to operate the system, the most
current information about the customer
and about labor market conditions
must be available on the operating        
system, although some missing

information can be entered into the
system at the time of the transaction
with the customer. 

Implementing FDSS

The W.E. Upjohn Institute,
partnered with the Georgia
Department of Labor and the U.S.
Department of Labor to design,   
develop, and implement the Frontline
Decision Support System for the state
of  Georgia.  This effort involved
receiving the appropriate data from the
state, constructing longitudinal records
so that an historical time line of
employment history, program 
participation and subsequent
employment outcomes are available
for  each participant, and estimating
the statistical relationships.  Once the
tools were estimated, staff from the
Georgia Department of Labor
programmed the algorithms into the
Georgia Workforce System.

For another state to implement
FDSS, the state would need to
estimate the statistical relationships
using their own data.  Since the
prototype effort has already
established the framework and
procedures for preparing the data and
estimating the statistical relationships,
developing FDSS for another state and
integrating it into its system would
require substantially less expense than
required for the prototype.

  The Upjohn Institute is
uniquely qualified to design, test, and
help implement FDSS. In addition to
conducting employment-related
research, the Institute, as the
administrative arm of the local
Workforce Development Board,
administers all state and federal
employment programs for its part of
Michigan. 

Contacts

Questions should be directed to:

Randall Eberts, Executive Director
Christopher O’Leary, Sr. Economist
W. E. Upjohn Institute for
Employment Research
300 S. Westnedge Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
269-343-5541      
eberts@we.upjohninstitute.org

Stephen Wandner. Director
Research and Demonstration, ETA
U.S. Department of Labor
Room N-5637
Washington, DC 20210
202-219-5677 x157

Helen Parker
Assistant Commissioner of Labor
Georgia Department of Labor
148 International Blvd. NE, Room 400
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
404-656-6380
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